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Abstract Although perfectly diagnosed in terms of the occurrence of physical
changes, the hornification phenomenon, in its origin, has frequently been associated with the formation of irreversible or partially reversible hydrogen bonding
in wood pulps or paper upon drying or water removal. Its characterisation has
therefore been confusing and unsatisfactory. The authors propose that a sufficiently varied source of experimental data already exists to show that hornification is only a particular case of lactone bridge formation in lignocellulosic
materials.

Introduction
The term ‘‘hornification’’ is a technical term used in wood pulp and paper research literature that refers to the stiffening of the polymer structure that takes
place in lignocellulosic materials upon drying or water removal. When wood pulp
fibres are dried, the internal fibre volume shrinks, because of structural changes
in wood pulp fibres. If fibres are resuspended in water, the original water-swollen
state is not regained (Minor 1994). The effect of hornification may be identified in
those physical paper or wood pulp properties that are related to hydration or
swelling, such as burst or tensile properties. Repeated recycles showed progressive variations in these properties for several cycles (Howard 1990). This concept,
which was introduced by G. Jayme in 1944, was originally expressed by the
German word ‘‘Verhornung’’, initially translated into English as ‘‘cornification’’,
and later changed to ‘‘hornification’’ (Minor 1994). Jayme introduced the water
retention value (WRV) measurement by centrifugation and defined irreversible
hornification as a decrease in WRV, expressed in percentage of the original value
(Jayme 1944). The decrease in WRV was found to correlate in multiple recycling
very well with fibre thickness as measured from electron microscopic images,
whereas no change in fibre width was detected after multiple fibre drying (Bawden
and Kibblewhite 1995; Weise and Paulapuro 1996).
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Further research showed that the process of drying of fibres causes a significant loss of large pores (Stone and Scallan 1966, 1968; Stone et al. 1968; Ehrnrooth
1984) and a reduction of surface area (Klungness and Caufield 1982; Krässig
1984).
Wet pressing has also been found to produce hornification (Robertson 1964;
Maloney et al. 1997).
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Early mechanism characterisation
Following some early reported findings (Jayme 1943; Frey-Wyssling 1951), the
first description of the hornification mechanism was put forward in the 1950s
(Jayme and Hunger 1956, 1957). In this theoretical framework, wet fibrils are
envisaged as being brought into contact as a drying process proceeds (Jayme and
Hunger 1956, 1957). The polysaccharide chains of cellulose are packed tighter
with the removal of water upon drying (Jayme 1943), and microfibrils were
observed to join in flat ribbons, in the dry state, as a result of tight packing (FreyWyssling 1951). The drying process would progressively close the capillary voids,
which might not be completely reopened by newly intruding water (Jayme 1943).
As a consequence, the irreversible hornified cell wall was believed to be less
swollen and less flexible compared to the state before drying. When remoistered
some surfaces remain coalescent, thus reducing the fibre surface accessed by
water.
This phenomenon was described as essentially a feature of low-yield wood
pulps (Jayme and Hunger 1956) once lignified pulps, such as mechanical pulps do
not hornify to the extent that chemical pulps do (Jayme and Hunger 1957; Laivins
and Scallan1993). In this context, hornification has thus been described as an
increase in the degree of crosslinking within the fibre microstructure. Crosslinking was viewed as an irreversible (Lindström 1986) or partially irreversible
(Laivins and Scallan 1993) connection of interfibril hydrogen bonding.
Alternative mechanism characterisation
The first contribution to an alternative interpretation of hornification was put
forward in the 1960s by the proposal that thermal crosslinking takes place
through the formation of esters (Ruffini 1966; Back 1967). It is known that a
hydroxycarboxylic acid can undergo intramolecular esterification to yield a cyclic
ester, called a lactone (Streitwieser and Heathcock 1989). The recognition of the
presence of lactones in cellulosic materials can be traced to the early 1950s
(Stakheeva-Kaverzneva and Salova 1951). In the 1960s the formation of lactones
in cellulosic materials induced by fairly acidic media (pH £ 2) (Samuelson and
Törnell 1961; Wilson 1966; Slavik and Kucerova 1967) or by drying (Ruffini 1966;
Slavik and Kucerova 1967, 1969) was reported. The lactone presence was qualitatively detected through the pink colour originated in the hydroxylamine–ferric
chloride test (Stakheeva-Kaverzneva and Salova 1953) in hornified pulps but not
detected in never-dried pulps (Ruffini 1966). The quantitative determination of
lactones was performed colorimetrically (Slavik and Kucerova 1967, 1969) or
through the variation of the carboxylic acid content (Ruffini 1966).
Reversing hornification
The irreversible character of hornification was a feature of the original description
by G. Jayme (Jayme 1944; Weise 1998); it is still adopted by recent authors
(Oksanen et al. 1997; Kato and Cameron 1999). Later experimentation showed
that the swelling capacity of hornified fibres can be partly restored (Laivins and

Scallan 1993; Klungness and Caufield 1982), and hornification reduced by beating
(Brecht and Globig 1954; Kitayama et al. 1983), by the addition of bulking agents,
like sucrose or glycerol adsorbed by the polymeric structure (Higgins and
McKenzie 1963) or by insertion of spacer groups through derivatisation (Gruber
and Weigert 1998).
A hornification reversion of 55% by alkali cooking has already been reported
(Weise et al. 1998) and a US patent was issued on a process that was claimed to
prevent hornification (Yasnovsky and MacDonald 1983). Heating the suspension
of pulp under 120 psi of saturated steam at pH=8.1 improved the subsequent
reactivity of the pulp, and the patent authors proposed that the reason for the
improvement was an inhibition of hornification.

Discussion
The readiness of hydrolization of lactones by dilute alkaline solutions in oxycelluloses has been long recognized (Kaverzneva et al. 1952; Samuelson and
Wennerblom 1955; Slavik et al. 1967). The prevention of lactone formation in
lignocellulosic materials was also proposed by the use of fairly alkaline solutions (Stakheva-Kaverzneva and Salova 1953) or lightly alkaline solutions of
pH=8 (Samuelson and Törnell 1961; Wilson 1966) to be taken into account in
alkalimetric studies of wood pulps (Fernandes Diniz and Pethybridge 1995).
Because of the existence of a Donnan equilibrium (Fernandes Diniz 1996), the
pH of an external solution does not equal that of the internal pores of lignocellulosic materials (Scallan et al. 1989). Therefore, either a multiple cyclic
exposure to fresh alkaline solutions of pH‡8 or an external pressure sufficient
to overcome the osmotic pressure between the external solution and the pore
solution is capable of a total reversal of the hornification process. The latter
condition is actually proposed in US patent 4,385,172 (Yasnovsky and
MacDonald 1983).
The carboxyl groups contained in the wood pulp have been shown to have a
major influence on the hornification of kraft fibres. When in their hydrogen or
acidic form, they promote more hornification (Lindström and Carlsson 1982) in
such a way that the degree of hornification increases with the growing number of
carboxyl groups (Rácz and Borsa 1997). Conversely, a drying process that promotes hornification generates a drop in carboxylic acid content in pulps (Ruffini
1966). It was also shown that the velocity of crosslinking for a mechanical pulp
during heat treatment increased with a periodate oxidation, which produced
dialdehyde groups and decreased with the reduction of the mechanical pulp with
sodium borohydride. Finally, the activation energy involved in the crosslinking
process associated with hornification has been calculated and estimated between
80 and 130 kJ mol-1 (Back 1967), a value very much higher than hydrogen
bonding, typically between 10 and 40 kJ mol-1(Israelachvili 1991).
Conclusions
Although perfectly diagnosed in terms of the occurrence of physical changes, the
hornification phenomenon, in its origin, has frequently been associated with the
formation of irreversible or partially irreversible hydrogen bonding in wood
pulps or paper upon drying or water removal (Smook 1990), thus overlooking
research findings published in the 1950s and 1960s. The chemical description of
hornification based on hydrogen bond crosslinking raises a few questions. One
finds puzzling that certain polymeric intramolecular hydrogen bonds may be
broken by water molecules, whereas some other hydrogen bonds cannot.
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In relation to thermochemistry and chemical bond theory, it is hard to envision
this description of hornification as a coherent body of theory.
The fact that the prevention or reduction of hornification is attained by
alkaline solutions and sodium borohydride, which are known to produce the
cleavage of hemiacetal bonds (lactone bridges) in low polymer carbohydrates, and
that both the hydroxyl and carboxyl groups play a significant role in the degree of
hornification clearly suggest the ester linkage crosslinking nature of hornification.
Furthermore, the esterification process of interlocking lignocellulosic chains also
explains the increase in strength properties and loss of hygroscopicity acquired
after a treatment with monochloroacetic acid for unbeaten pulps (Ruffini 1966).
Therefore the authors conclude that a sufficiently varied source of experimental
data already exists to show that hornification is only a particular case of lactone
bridge formation in lignocellulosic materials.
In this perspective, water completely breaks hydrogen bonds in the amorphous
part of the lignocellulose material, especially between fibres. Conversely, the
removal of water may bring the solid material in close proximity and regenerate
hydrogen bonding formation. Part of the existent carboxylic acid groups in the
lignocellulosic structure will interact with hydroxyl groups in neighbouring
polymeric chains and establish covalent lactone bridges. These lactone bridges
will further condition the physical properties of the polymeric material such as a
swelling decrease and an increase in wet strength parameters (wet breaking load,
wet stiffness or wet modulus of elasticity). This covalent crosslinking is not
broken by water molecules and will only disappear under the specific chemical
conditions that reverse the lactone formation.
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